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**Editorials**

Ernest Vandiver is our choice for governor

Every week we publish a list of candidates running for public office.

Of course we all realize that the actions of certain candidates bear on the future of our country and our state.

The fact is, the voters and all their allies must vote to make the selection.

As the voters, we have a duty to make the best decision possible.

The most important decision is which candidate we will support.

Ernest Vandiver is our choice for governor.

**The Editor's Uneasy Chair**

With a Chas. This week's news story includes the story of a candidate.

The candidate is currently facing a difficult decision.

He has been asked to choose between two options.

The first option is to support a less experienced candidate.

The second option is to support a more experienced candidate.

The candidate is unsure which option to choose.

He is considering all the factors.

The decision is important for the future of the state.

The candidate must make the right choice.

**Halloween Begins Early This Year**

The Savannah Morning News

Halloween begins early this year with the traditions of the past.

Locals are preparing for the festivities.

The city has planned events for the whole family.

There will be trick-or-treating, costume contests, and a parade.

The community is excited for the event.

**This Week's Meditation**

The BYN: S. E. Brown in

Meditation is a moment of quietness.

It allows us to connect with ourselves.

This week's meditation is about appreciating the beauty of nature.

We are encouraged to notice the beauty around us.

**It Seems to Me...**

The Byline: S. E. Brown in

This week's column is about the importance of voting.

It's our duty to vote.

Voting ensures our voice is heard.

We must take our civic responsibility seriously.

**Preston is endorsed by Morning News**

The Byline: S. E. Brown in

Preston is endorsed by the Morning News.

The endorsement is based on his previous work and dedication.

The Morning News believes Preston is the best candidate for the position.

**Thru the Eye of Virginia Russell**

The Byline: S. E. Brown in

Virginia Russell takes a closer look at the current political climate.

She explores the issues and their impact.

Virginia Russell's insights are valuable for understanding the situation.
Farm and Family Features
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Political Statement

Local Library spotlights books on humor

Farm Bureau Day set for September 16

F.R. officers make plans

Less 1957 corn under support than 1956 corn

It's Your Library

Keep your clothes

Ko-Kem fresh

with Ko-Kem Liquid Starch

MOTORS
Rebuilt—Exchange

guaranteed

Automotive Transfer

Complete Automatic Shop Work

Motor Parts Co.
29 East Main St., Statesboro
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JUST ARRIVED... BRAND NEW!

It's the Diesel-Powered Ferguson 35

Now the World's Most Cooled Tractor

Diesel Power too!

The world's most powered Ferguson III has always been the best but now it's better. And it's... This tractor doesn't know for it's powerful with much larger cylinder. doubly cooled: as 5.8 liters and emulsion, is not to be surpassed. The maker, Cortland and the Ferguson Division of Farmall Mfg. Co., has outdone itself this year. It has diesel engine, this new Ferguson III has on this model, with the engine unit and the engine itself. This tractor is designed to work better and cost less. It has new hope you never heard to do in the... Don't miss opening day to see this new 0858 Diesel Farmall. It's a brand new Ferguson.... Another innovation in bonus farming. in a new row crop. You can't beat it for its load or income.

Hoke's Brunson Inc.

SHOPE MEY STATESBORO, GA.

Governor's Square, Statesboro, GA.
Bulloch County evening school to be set up

Max Lockwood makes report to Red Cross

GOTTA GO VOTE

Free to go places if you let electricity do things at home

HEAR ELDER R. L. MITCHELL PREACH During The COUNTY-WIDE REVIVAL At McCROAN AUDITORIUM At Georgia Tech Works College Beginning WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10 Through FRIDAY, SEPT. 12 Evening Services at 8:00 O'clock

Sponsored by The Bulloch County Primitive Baptist Evangelistic Council

ON TV TWICE ELECTION EVE—Sept. 9

Big bass are hitting now!

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY A CITIZEN'S RESPONSIBILITY

U.S. Senator from Georgia Theron A. Ewing, Jr.

BULLOCH HERALD "WOMEN'S NEWS AND SOCIETY"

Mrs. Grace Brown, Editor

Announcing OPEN HOUSE At MOCK'S BAKERY On West Main Street—Statesboro, Ga. Tuesday, September 10—9 A.M. to 4 P.M. And YOU ARE INVITED

Mock's BAKERY is completely NEW and much LARGER. It's easier to look around now.

For your comfort — A LOUNGE where you may plan and discuss special orders for PARTIES and WEDDINGS, as well as a REFRIGERATED CASE to provide FRESH pastries.

Mock's BAKERY has for your selection a complete line of Party and Wedding Accessories — napkins, place cards, table decorations, candles, etc.

It's a completely NEW Mock's BAKERY — all new — but the QUALITY of Mock's BAKING, and that's BETTER.

Henry's It's Cool — It's Comfortable

Mock's BAKERY for Mock's BAKING!
RE-ELECT
W. B. FORDHAM
Your Representative
- Trustworthy - Reasonable - Fair
Wiley B. Fordham Will Represent All of the People in Bulloch County
VOTE FOR WILEY B. FORDHAM
For Bulloch County Representative
-In the Democratic Primary SEPTEMBER 28, 1958
Brannen family has another experience with rattlesnakes

Edward Blitch, a man, and Mrs. Lavern Gordon, a woman, were eating lunch on the farm when one of the snakes tried to bite her.

Mr. Rocker, the president of the Baptist church, was giving a sermon on the snakes.

Mr. Floyd, the president of the Southern Baptist Council, was present.

Mr. Kelly, the president of the Baptist church, was present.

Mr. Woodrum, the president of the Southern Baptist Council, was present.
County's 1958 tax digest totals $13,445,804; 3 mills added to tax levy for school bonds

Blue Devils to play Savannah Hi here

 Primitive Baptists like Elder R. L. Mitchell

Gordon Business Machine Co. opens here

County H.D. Club hears lecture on charm

Blue Devil Band to show off new routine

Bulloch County Farm Bureau sets membership goal at 1,345 families

Schedule for Bookmobile

Rites held for Fred D. Beasley on Sept. 5